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t The JPL Low-Cost Solar Array Project is sponsored
by the U.S. Department of Energy and forms part of
the Solar Photovoltaic Conversion Program to initiate
a major effort toward the development of Xot^­ tost
solar arrays.	 This work was performed for thk! Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of Tech-
nology by agreement between NASA and DOE.
"This report was prepared as an account, of work sponsored by the United
States Government. Neither the United States nor the United States
Department of Energy, nor any of their employees, nor any of their
contractors, subcontractors, or their employees, makes any warranty,
express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility
for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any information, ap-
paratus, product or process disclosed, or represents that its use
would not infringe privately-owned rigEts."
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I1.0 Description of Program
The Solarex Block IV contract calls for the design, manufacture,
and delivery of eighteen residential load modules and eighteen intermediate
load modules. Common features of both modules includes
- 72 9.5 cm X 9.5 cm Semicrystalline Cells
- Cells - Ti-Pd-Ag front metallization with n/p p+ junction
- Geometrically arranged in 6 X 12 matrix
- 3/16" Sunadex tempered glass superstrate
- Ethylene vinyl acetate as encapsulant with craneglas spacer
- White Tedlar moisture barrier
Redundant Cell-Interconnect Design which has six pads per cell
- Wraparound Interconnect
- Circuit Board style interconnect with in-plane stress relief
feature.
- Two pigtail connections per positive or negative outlet
Features which are different are shown in Table I.
wi
TABLE I - DESIGN FEATURE'S
Intermediate Residential
Load Module Load Module
Outside Envelope Dimensions (cm) 63.5 x 120 62.8 x 119.3
Series-Parallel. Arrangements 2P - 36S 6P - 12S
Design Voltage (Volts) 14 4.5
Diode Protection One per two Two per six
k parallel cells parallel cells
Support Aluminum-modified Supplied without.
{ channel frame
r A drawing list is included as Sections 7.0 and 8.0. Top Assembly drawings
are included in 7.1 and 8.1.
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2.0 Pro;ggam Plan
The program was divided into six tasks:
Task I - Program Management. This task consists of the eff
necessary to managethe contract and insure that contract deliv-
erables are on schedule.
Task II - The manufacture, test, and delivery to JPL of the re-
ference solar cells.
Task III - the building, check-out, and de-bugging of a prototype
module fabrication machine to test lamination techniques. Complete
design drawings for full-scale module fabrication machine.
Task IV - Fabricate, environmentally test, and deliver to JPL ten
preproduction modules (five residential and five intermediate load).
Task V - Fabricate and deliver to JPL 26 (13 residential and 13
intermediate load) completed modules.
Task VI - SAMIS/SAMICS support.
- Effort, computer time and travel
necessary to do SAMIS/SAMIC.
rL
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3.0 Schedule
The schedule of the program plan (both planned and actual) is shown in
Table II. Almost all tasks were delayed. The prime reasons are:
- Start-up problems with cell manufacturing. Cells originally sched-
uled for the Black IV contract were to be semi-crystalline cells '/ith
Ni-Solder metallization. The start-up problems associated with this
cell line caused the entire scedule to slip. Later, to prevent any
further schedule slip, we made the decision not to use Ni-Solder
metallization.
Various problems that showed up during environmental testing. The
Block IV contract was designed to allow both Solarex and JPL the op-
portunity to environmentally test the mo&Ues. In the first test, at
both Solarex and JPL, there was a problem with delaminations during
thermal cycling. This problem was solved by applying a-primer/ad-
hesive (Dupont 68040) to the Tedlar prior to lamination. In December.
1980, a second set of modules was se;t to JPL for testing and there
were other problems. Specifically there was delamination of the cell
back metallization, power loss during humidity testing, and some cell
movement during thermal cycling.
It was determined that the reason for those problems was the cell back
metallization that was not resistant to humidity (and subsequently
caused delamination and some power loss). The cause for the cell
movement during thermal cycling was inadequate EVA cure. The cell
back metallization was changed to a Tin-Silver alloy and the lami-
`x "°	 nation procedure was changed to give a more complete cure. At
c
the time this was done it was not well understood what constituted
an adequate cure.
- The third set of panels submitted to JPL exhibited yet another problem.
There was EVA/Tedlar delamination that shoved up during thermal cycling.
However the delamination was primarily restricted to the area around
the junction boxes. We determined that the most probable cause of
this delamination was the diffusion of outgassing products from the
silicon adhesive ( that forms the bond between the Tedlar and the junc-
tion boxes) to the M/Tedlar bond. This weakens the bond enough so
that it sometimes delaminates during thermal cycling. A suitable fab-
rication procedure that works consists of making an initial "priming"
application of RTV-102, allowing it tocure, and then applying another
coat of RTV-102 both to the primed surfac t g ad the junction box.
- The fourth set of panels submitted to JPL passed qualification.
- Throughout the qualification program there has been a problem with
ripples or wrinkles in the Tedlar and EVA on the back. Though this
problem was not cause for rejection, it nevertheless decreased the
cosmetic appeal of the module. Another persistent problem was the
lack of a consistently good edge seal. 'Bubbles tended to form near
the edge and the edge was uneven, again decreasing the cosmetic
	
3
appeal and introducing a possible moisture path. Both of these pro-
blems have been solved by a general improvement of techniques during
the lamination process. The production run of the modules is much
superior in all respects.
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4. Environmental Teats
Environmental tests were performed on modules at two different locations.
Task IV involved Solarex testing five intermediate loaC. and five residential
load modules. JPL also performed environmental tests on a number of modules.
The basis for testing is specified in:
JPL-5101-83-"Block IV Solar Cell Module Design and Tess.: Specification
for Residential Modules".
and
JPL-5101-16 Rev A - "Block IV ^ivlar Cell Module Design and Test Specifi-
cation for Intermediate Load Center Applications".
The environmental test procedures consisted of:
- Thermal Cyclit^, - 50 six-hour cycles for -400C to +900C.
- Humidity - as specified in above mentioned documents.
- Mechanical Cycling - 10,000 cycles - positive and negative
50 lbs/ft2 load..
- Twisted Mounting Surface - as specified in abo,, ze documents.
- Hail Impact - Modules must be capable of withstanding 3/4"
diameter iceballs traveling at velocity of 45 mph.
Solarex sub-contracted the thermal cycling, humidity, and mechanical
cycling 'tests to an independent testing laboratory, the Stanford Technology
Corporation, of Gl.enbrook, Conn. Solarex did the twisted mounting surface
test at its facility. The hail test was done only at JPL.
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5.0 Design Alternations During Pre-Production Phase
5.1 Interconnea;: Design:
For Block IV, a new type of interconnect (terrestrial applications)
was developed. A companion cell design was developed that was compatible
with the wraparound concept. A sketch of the interconnect (a: Irawr by
JPL) is shown in Figure 1.
The original idea was that there should be six connections on the
front and six connections on the back to provide a highly reliable
design. However, with the original design, the interconnect connection
to the back of the cell was such that it was about an inch in-board
from the connections on the front. We decided to alter the design such
that the front and back electrical connections would be about the same
relative location on the front and back. The design that is in use is
shown on Figure 2.
5.2 Cell Metallization
Two changes were made in cell metallization durixig the preproduction
phase.. Solarex's initial intention was to use Ni-Solder. However, problems
in transferring this technology from single crystal to the larger 9.5 cm
square semicrysta lie cells prevented us from achieving this objective.
To prevent the schedule from being delayed any longer, we used tit:
tried-and-proven Ti-Pd-Ag front metallization on to L1ock IV cells.
Because of a problem that occurred during humidity testing at JPL in.April
1981, a decision was made to use a Tin-Silver alloy back. Production
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Block IV modules have Ti-Pd-Ag fronts and Tin-Silver over Aluminum backs.
r
Secondly, in keeping with the desire to have a highly 'reliable and
k	 fault tolerant design, we changed the metallization pattern to allow re-
dundant current aths should, the primary path be interrupted due to cellP	 P	 Y P 	 P
breakage or other opens. The mask pattern is shown on drawing B-0813.
5.3 Frame Design - Intermediate Load
The ;original design was a one-piece design with welded corners. One
of the narrow ends was "split" to allow some flexibility to ease the glass
into the frame. We had problems with this for two reasons. First, opening
the frivae to insert the glass called for extraordinary care or the ctrner
welds would develop cracks. Secondly, the welding workmanship of the vendor
was not always up to par and despite extraordinary care, cracks still de-
veloped. We remedied this problem by making the frame in two pieces with
two L-brackets joining the two sides. The resultant frame is a much stur-
dier, easier-to-construct frame.
The frame and L-Bracket drawings are shown on D-0928-1 0 D-0929-2 and
D-0864.
q	 5.4 Lamination Procedure
Our initial lamination machine and manufacturing procedure was based
on the work done by Spr ngborn Laboratories under contract to JPL.
However, we had difficulty in consistently making babble-free full-size
panels. Our first approach was to make the panels in two steps. The first
lay up consisted of the glass, two layers of EVA and the cell-interconnect
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laver. In the second lamination, the final layer of EVA and one layer of
Tedlar were added and put through the lamination cycle. While this ap-
R.
proach did achieve a good EVA cure, it had two major disadvantages. Too
K
many cells were broken and the cycle time was excess 4, When the modules
were subjected to thez^mal cycling, there was excessive delaminat on between
the Tedlar and EVA.
Our initial approach to resolving these problems was to use much less
jpressure during lamination. To accomplish this, instead of an air bag tech-
(
	
	
nique, we used weights. This decreased the pressure from one atmosphere
(about 14 . 7 psi) to the equivalent of about 0.14 psi. We also introduced
a one step lamination procedure. The results were mixed: the cycle time
decreased markedly, cell breakage was eliminated but we still had problems
with bubbles, especially near the edges. The cosmetic problems with wrinkly
backs continued. We tried many variations of lamination methods to improve
the quality and found that the best results were attained b y using a pressure
differential of about 1/2 atmosphere (ti7 psi) with an air bag. We also in-
stalled better control and monitoring instrumentation both for the electrical
and pressure /vacuum systems.
The procedure that Is being used for the production run results in a
module that is bubble-free, rarely has cell breakage, has ya well-defined,
bubble free edge and withstands environmental testing.
Figure 3 shows a skatc;h of materials used presently.
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NOCT - C*
Avg. Power -@ 560G-watts
P min - watts
AV/AT Volts/°C
,&I/,&T - Amps/oG
56 56
56.0** 56.0***
50.4 50.4
-0.0856 -0.029
+0.0045 +0.0136
6.0 Performance Characteristics
Characteristics of the module as measur,cd or determined by JPL are:
INTERMEDIATE RESIDENTIAL
LOAD	 LOAD_
* NOCT Insolation value - 100 mw/cm2
** Design Voltage - 14.0 Volts
** Design Voltage - 4.5 Volts
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9.0 Conclusions:
Semicrystalline silicon cells were no more difficult to work with than
single crystal cells_.
	
ltx	 _
The wraparound feature of the tabbing-stringing scheme worked reliably.
There had been concern expressed that during lamination the tabs would come
in contact with the edge of cells. We have not found that to be a problem.
The in-plane stress relief designed into the interconnect worked well.
No interconnect failures were noted in any of the pre-production Block IV
modules nor have we noted any interconnect failures in those modules of this
	
W	 design which are in the field.
We learned to work with EVA. Using the experience gained in the Block IV
program, Solarex is now routinely making finished panels using EVA.
f
	
	 The crack-tolerant cell design was recognized by JPL when JPL approved
the inspection system plan. As many as seven different cells per module
could have cracks (some with double cracks) and still be regarded as acceptable,,
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